Bringing Quality to Life One Sail at a Time

Veterans Sailing Clinic thanks to generous grants from TowerCares Foundation and Northrop Grumman
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St aying in T ouch w it h CRA B's Friends & Support ers

Recent & Upcoming Events
CRAB has been very busy since the last newsletter. We have hosted two Kids Sailing Camps, a
Veterans Sailing Clinic, and numerous Group Sails. This also marks the halfway point of the
season. Unfortunately the heat is cranking up and there have been a couple of events cancelled
in the interest and safety of our guests and volunteers.
The Veteran Sailing Clinic was sponsored by TowerCares Foundation and Northrop Grumman.
There were seven veterans, with three returning from previous CRAB events. The winds were
good, a storm passed through to cool things off, and everyone had a good time while learning or
fine tuning their sailing skills. The regatta always brings out the competitive nature of veterans
and this year was not disappointing. We hope to see some of them at the next Recovering
Warrior Sailing Regatta.

The Kids Sailing Camp held in June was in partnership with our friends at the Annapolis City
Police. The group of kids ages 8-14 couldn't have been more enthusiastic to learn how to sail.
Even with quite warm temperatures, not one complaint was voiced. The kids especially love the
regatta on the last day, when they have the opportunity to put their new skills to practice and talk
smack to their friends. Another Kids Sailing Camp was held in July for Center of Help. They
provide services for immigrants in Anne Arundel County. The weather was much hotter, but the
predominantly Hispanic children were troopers and hung in there while being very appreciative of
their skippers. We did wonder how "tiller" translates in Spanish as all of the kids were calling it a
stick.
We hope that everyone is getting excited and making plans for The CRAB Cup on August 17th at
the Eastport Yacht Club. If you haven't started your Skippers Challenge team, there is still plenty
of time to get your friends and family involved! Click here and join the race.

New CRAB Board Member Wendy Mitman-Clark e sailing with Board Member Matt Schaaf and guests at a Family
Sail Sunday.

Board of Directors Spotlight: Wendy Mitman-Clarke
What is your professional background?
I'm a journalist, writer, and editor who has worked in newspapers, the wire service (Associated Press), and
magazines. I was executive editor of Chesapeake Bay Magazine for about six years. I am now the director of
communications for Washington College in Chestertown, Md. I'm probably most proud, though, of being a
published poet and novelist.
How did you find out about CRAB?
Working as the mid-Atlantic editor of Soundings, a national boating newspaper, in Eastport in the early
1990s, I met Don Backe while writing a story. I also came to know him and CRAB through my husband, who
ran a boatyard and enjoyed helping Don with boats.
How do you volunteer with CRAB?
I have participated as crew during the Recovering Warrior Regatta and a Family Sail Sunday. I hope to do
more volunteering with CRAB in the future. Being a Board Member keeps me busy as well.
Which CRAB event is your favorite?
I truly enjoyed being part of the Recovering Warrior Sailing Regatta in April. I also really like Family Sails.
There's such a wide range of families who come to those, it's inspiring to see and support.
Do you have a favorite memory?
My favorite CRAB memory is of serving as a judge, along with Don Backe, at the Annapolis Maritime
Museum's First Annual Pusser's Grog-Off in the Maritime Republic of Eastport in the winter of 2003.
Because our job was to taste-test a wide variety of competing rum concoctions, repeatedly, you can
understand if there's a lot about the evening I don't recall. But some things I do remember clear as a bell. I
loved being there with Don. I felt honored to judge rum drinks alongside him, and I know we laughed our
heads off.
What have you learned from volunteering with CRAB?
That the people who are working for CRAB, both as volunteers and behind the scenes, are as dedicated a
group as I have seen. They are tireless!
What message would you like to leave with our supporters?
Access doesn't mean accessibility. Watching how much effort, thought, and care goes in to helping people
with disabilities get out on the water, it's abundantly clear that without that kind of concentrated effort by
CRAB and its volunteers, and without having the right equipment, docks, and boats, our guests would be
hard-pressed to ever get a chance to experience being out there. Which is why it's vital that we are

successful in establishing the Adaptive Boating Center in Annapolis, a dedicated facility that will provide true,
unhindered, equal access for people with disabilities who have the same right to enjoy the Bay as anyone
else.

Upcoming Events
7/21 - Family Sail Sunday Cancelled due to Heat
8/6 - Off the Dock Happy Hour

Coming Soon....
CRAB has made it through the vigorous application
process to be an approved charity with the
Combined Federal Campaign. Starting in the Fall,
you can choose CRAB as your preferred charity
through work.

8/17 - The CRAB Cup @ EYC

Kids Camps and Veterans Clinic

Kids Sailing Camp with the Annapolis Police wearing their cool CRAB sunglasses

Volunteer Skipper Ed Morgan with a police cadet and two young campers

A boatload of kids in their CRAB sunglasses learning to sail with CRAB's intern Crispin Blamphin

Nasir and Najai posing in their too cool to sweat look in light winds

Get out of the way of veteran Pete Matthews racing to board his boat

CRAB Intern Crispin Blamphin takes a picture of Veterans Pat and Nathalie while CRAB Skipper Dan Pendergast
works the main sheet in the afternoon regatta

CRAB Skipper Carol Lazzaro with Veterans Melanie and George

Thanks to Chesapeake Bay Magazine for selecting CRAB as it's charity for this summer's Bay Nights.

Guests
You can register for events on
our event pages. This will allow
CRAB to contact you if the event
has to be cancelled due to
weather. Learn more.

Supporting CRAB
If you would like to support CRAB
financially or make a boat
donation in support of our mission
and programs please click
here Learn more.

Volunteers
Are you a Verified Volunteer?
Check out the Signup Genius
page for all the upcoming
volunteer opportunities.
Learn more.

Donat e Today!
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